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ARE
YOU
DEAF?

ANY
HEAD

■w

ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
^ear began to |ji|gi<jÏÏTTlH¥lT jif i 111 getting worse, until I tost

\

F. A. WERNIAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS.
Baltimore. Md.. March 30, 1901.

Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give you 
a fun^story of at your discretion

I underwent# treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num
ber of physicians, among others, the most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me thru 
only an operation cou<2 heV ’ih? v *cs would
then ceaSe, but the hearing in the aiiccted ear womaneiost forever.

I then saw your advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered yonr treat 
ment. After I had used it onlv a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, am 
to-dav. after five weeks, my hearing in thé diseased ear lias been entirely-restored. I thank yoi. 
heartily and beg to remain Very truly yours.

WERMAN. 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore. Md.
Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.

•V&ter* YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT NOME atar™,ual
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 586 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL

Haszard
—AND—

Moore

Blatchford’s Calf Meal.

Are leaders 
in High Class 
Commercial 
and Social 
Printing.

If you want a 
Job well done 

heres the place.
-:o:-

THE ONLY PERFECT MILK SUBSTITUTE. Haszard
-:o: 1

Calves can be raised on Blatchford’s Calf Meal from a 
day old quite as successfully and more cheaply than on 
new milk.

For sale, retail by all country merchants, and whole 
sale by

AULD BROS.

—AND—

IVjoore,

Calendar for Feb., 1903.
MOON'S CHANGES.

New Moor, 8d., 8b., 2lm.
First Quarter, 15d., 9h. 57m.
Full Moon, 22d., 8h., 3m.

Fay of 
Week.

Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday

7 Friday
8 j Saturday
9 Sunday 

10; Monday 
111 Tuesday
12 Wednesday 
IS| IhTireday 
14, Friday 

45 ÎSjà ! u rdày 
!6 Sunday 
17 j Monday 
18j Tuesday 
19j Wednesday 
20iThur6day 
21;Friday 
22! Sat urday
23 Sunday
24 Monday 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday

28 Friday

High Water

morn After’n

h,
6 27
7 40
8 53
9 5(>

10 48
11 28 
12 03 
12 31)

1 IQ
1 44
2 29

24F3 I
4 15
6 23 
G 39
8 ŒT
9 19 

10 22 
11 14
11 59
12 39

1 17
2 03
2 44
3 2G
4 10

S KNIGHT OF THE EIGHTEENTH GENTRY.
Being a Short Account ov Captain John McDonald, Laird 

of Glenaladale and Glenfinnan.

B"X" MISS -A-Isrisr-A. MACDOHALD.

(Reprinted from tlie American Messenger of the Sacred Heart for January, 1902)

6 03 
6 60-
7 44
8 40
9 36 

10 26
11 17
12 08 
12 27

1 45
2 21
3 00
3*21 , ___ ________
4 2XU tvlei finnan takes its name rrdfiT
® spittle river running through it called 
7 is after St. Finnan, the apostle oi 
^ ^ Christianity in this distart region 

10 30 The scenery is surpassingly
12 25 8 an(t Eombie

1 ib| which btfils the birthplace of 
45

(Continued.)

1 51 fatal expedition of
2 56 lt*e glen centres in
3 26 
3 54

-Abridged letter

The Most Nutritious.
iU COCOA

Sunnyside Bookstore.

Charlottetown. <

Listen
llhe Best

t. ■

Homes

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and dis
tinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of flavour, 
Superior quality, and 
highly Nutritive pro 
perties Sold in quarter 
pound tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co, 
Ltd,Homoeopathic Che 
mists, London, England-

I)

Breakfast
I Oat. 2,1901—301

COCOA
—Supper.

:x:-

Are furnished with ex-1 

actly the kind of

We will sell the balance of our | FllHlitlirS

China,
Crockery,

/ /

Glassware, &c

Canadian Pacific R
| Tourist-Sleepers — 

in Comfort.
Travel

we sell.

It pays to buy our kind, 

It pays us to sell it.

Tourist SSe 
I Thursday at 
change to

îpers leave Montreal every 
9.30 a. m., through without

grahd, 
beauty 

the
The life of 

the group of 
buildings biliogiug to the esta'e of 
Colonel MacDontld, the present head 
of the Glecaladales. The church, 
built by an uncle of the colonel’s, 
the late Father MacDonald, is a 
Gothic sti oc'ute. • It is Fathei Mac 
Donald's life work. He devoted his 
fortune to its erection, and it is in
deed a noble monument to his zeal. 
Mass is said here every Sunday, and 
for miles atoned the faithful come to 
worship io this heart of Highland 
Catholicity. They speak the soft 
Gitlic tnrgne among themselves, 
keeping English for the Sjulhrcn. 
It is a matter of great pi ids, the1 
the master of Glcnfint an, in convers
ing with them, uses the language ol 
their fathers.

The fine old mar sion-house, 
though its grounds extend for some 
ton miles, is not far distant from the 
church. It is built on a terraced 
knell overlooking Loch S'aeil. Nj 
more beautiful situation could pos 
aibly be imagined. The terraces 
and the more bvel land slope gently 
down to meet the clear lake waters. 
On every side rise bold and craggy 
mountains, which would be too wild 
and stern, were it not for the purple 
Highland mists which clothe them 
with a peculiar and indescribable 
beauty, Thu house itself is most 
interesting. In the drawing-room 
are shown some of the many valu
able r.li.os of Prince Charles which

Of the Late Captain John Mac 
Donald, of Glenaladale, to 
His Daughter Flora (Pupil 
at the Ursulines of Quebec), 
as a Memorandum Condu
cive to her Real Happiness, 
Both Here and Hereafter,and 
Principal Part of His Last 
Instructions to'His Children. 

My Dear Flora :

I need net tell you how ardehtly 
I wish your happiness ; by happi
ness 1 mean, that you should answer 
'be end for which you were created, 
in serving God faithfully in this 
woill in order to be happy with 
Him forever in the next. To do 
this is our most important duty on 
this side of time, and to it all our 
intentions should be subordinate 
and til cur pursuits should tend. 
It is with this view 1 wish to give 
you the education which appears 
most 1 kely to prove the means con
ducive thereto, and it is with the 
same view you should exert yourself 
to take that education and resolve 
to practice during the rest of your 
life all the good and useful lesions 
you will have learned in the course 
of it. It is with the same view I 
wish to endeavor to make you com
fortable in this world, as far as God, 
who knows what is best for us 
respectively, may see fit to permit ; 
for so it is, that the comforts of this 
world, if they are rightly used as 
means for obtaining E ernal Good, 
are in no way inconsistent with the 
end for which - we were created. 
And it so happens that the educat
ion. which leads to the one, leads 
also to the other. It was accord
ingly in these sentiments, sick as I

=*«=

ROYAL s
BaJking Powder

./
Z,VJ sm

■x'f?

Cle&n Bread
With Royal 
mixing with

Baking Powder there is no 
the hands, no sweat of the 

brow. Perfect cleanliness, greatest facility, 
sweet, clean, healthful food.

The “ Royal Baker any Pastry 
Cook ” — containing over 800 
most practical and valuable 
cooking receipts—dree to every 
patron. Send postai card 
with your full address.

Alum is used in somebakmgrTx>wders and 
in most of the so-called phosphate pow
ders. because it is cheap, and makes a 
cheaper powder. But alum is a corrosive 
poison which, taken in food, acts injur
iously upon the stomach, liver and kidneys.

•OVAL BAIUM POWSea OO., too WILLIAM ST , NEW YORK.

vrnmTVTTn n n ■ , are still in the possession of the 
V ANOOU VxjIv, ii. (j., I MacDonalds. Notabla among these

Carrying passengers for all points en I are the portraits of the prince and 
Ionte' I of his mother, Louisa Sobieski. A

^rausto.11 «nutsiufhecanad.au joopyof qaeen,d «« Journal of

and never to end, are iifioitely pic- 
ferable to those of the life which 
will last only for a time, and com
paratively a short time—and that 
the hardships of this short life are 
nothing to the evils which will never 
end—that, as we are beings created 
by God, our Eternal and real 
Father, of whom all paternity in 
heaven and on earth is named, 
created, I say, to serve Him In 
this woild, and to be happy with 
Him forever in the next, and as it 
is from Him all the good comes 
which we receive even.in this world, 
so we owe Him adoration, praise 
and love above all 
highest good.

things the4

tLi» rosi 1 tiio:i ng inst mortal sir, 
no Chrislian uan bo in a safe state.

Therefore, my dear Flora, pray 
for the grace of God, and. be at 
pains to establish it in your heart.
I do not wish you to be a weak, 
credulous, foolish or ridiculous devo
tee ; but I wish you to be a solid, 
pious, true Catholic Christian, and 
a useful, industrious member of 
society. It is very well for those 
who have nothing else to do to be 
constantly at their prayers, or to 
make very long prayers : but those 
who have oth 
upon hand, mu

, . ... , North West, British Columbia
That IS its worth while I Pacific Coest points, and to

At further reduced prices.
The .assortment consists of China Tea Sets (44 pieces), 

China Dinner Sets, Semi Porcelain Dinner Sets, Leff onade 

Sets, Table Sets, Tumbled, Lamps, etc.

Wê are having a big run on our ~Tea Sets, Gold Band 

.Sets, and very beat value ever ofjpred in town—never sold 

At such prices. Don’t be content with mere words; 

into the matter.

P. MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

to have a reputation for 

selling right goods at 

right prices. Our Fur 

niture has made that re 

putation for us. By sel

ecting here you’ll get a 

reputation for good taste.

John Newson

CALIFORNIA,
Vis British Columbia or via Chicago, 
also to all other United States points, 
write to

A. J. HEATH, D. P. A.,C. P. B., 
St. John, N. B.

Life in the Highlands, ” a gift from 
Victoria to C.bnel MacDonald, is 
also here. It is a memento if the 
queen’s visit to the house, the first 
time a sovereign's presi n ie has 
honored Glenflnnar, since Victoria’s 

I royal ancestor Châties Edward, 
rested here..

I. E. ARSENAULT. H. R. MENZ1E

ARSENAULT & MCKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of the finps qf Charles Basse 
I à Co., and F. V. Kuo?, London, Eng.)

OFFICBS-
I Ang. 30,1899—y

Cameron Blbek,] 
■Charlotte town. 3

You will naturally rifLot, my 
was at the time, and very doubtful dear child, that the morning, as socn 
if 1 should ever be able again to &b we awaken from the repose ,of 
superintend and to direct your entry gleep, which is a semblance of death, 
into the gonoerns of life, that I is a most proper time for adoring 
felt overj eyed and supremely happy Him, for thanking Him for having 
at receiving word that an oppor- brought us safe from the dangers of 
tunity had occurred of placing you I that senseless state to the fcègir- 
under the care of those worthy | ning of another day, when we have 
Isdiis, the Ursulines of (Quebec, to begin cur work again for living 
where I persuaded myself you hear, or learning the means to live. On 
eee and learn nothing bat what is this occasion we should also pray 
exoel'ent in every sense, and in the that He may preserve us from sin 
most direct manner conducive to and evil through the day, and offer 

As another token of the queen’s your eternal welfare and temporal up ourselves and all our actions to 
regard, Colonil MacDonald, daring bippiness. His honor and glory. You will
the Jubilee year, was summoned to D-> 5°°. m7 y°nng favorite, my also feel that the night, when you 
Windsor to receive the Order of the doar obilJ< and. 88 1 trn8f. one of bave done the business of the day, 
Bath —i— heaven’s bast gifts to me, thank j and are going to rest or slarn, is al-«

. , . . God upon your bended knees for the go a natural tiufe for thanking God,
Perhaps no. ing is so pit ® 1C| m apsoial favor of affording you such brought as ssfAy through the 

the alas 1 too palheUo opportunity of learning the mean, day ; for the Electing and re.
as the love the true born HrgbUnder J ^ happine6a, penting of whatever faults we com-

fltill bears I d 5 uar s. Exert yonrself to make the best mitted through the day and for
fittirg that in » G en nnan s | nee of it now and hereafter, and do | humbly committing ourselves to

- WE ARE

Manufacturers and Importers
------ OF-------

N|onuments
-----A.3XT3D------

Headstones
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite>
All kinds of Freestone.

We havefa nice assort menu 
of finished work,on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

Otiru, a McLean1, 01V1 Stand, Kent Stteet Charlottetown.

INSURANCE,
LIFE

[insurance.
The Royal Insurance Co, of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

|The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

J AMES H. REDD IN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
HOTABlc PUBLIC, &o.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHABM)TTET0WN. 

rSpeoUl sttentlon given to Collections

MONEY.TO LOAN.

memorial of this attaohmeot ^jnot thick long of your absence in I HU holy protection through the 
erclans nonei e meant‘me from your dear mam-» j night. It will be very proper *~It will be 

I you through the day, also, to

CeoMaei Aiiets of aboi» Companies, 
$300,0(1............

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements,

Agent

north British and Mercantile

a lost cause should be
11 the great 8ootob I m*, the Other ehillren and me

were more pit u o • ieat This absence ie only for the purpose I now and then of God, to adore Him 
than the ic jna e, o of your own greater good, whioh iel and to offer yourself and your work
desperate upr s ng, so ras , s the object that reconciles her and to Him in union with the merits of
ing, so ear - rea ing y sa, me to it, as otherwise you need not j Christ, to Hie honor ao4 glory
rema , as ever, was oremos . doubt we would be happy to have This you may do in aa short a man-
Loo hie came e ^ ’ you constantly with us, particularly I per aa it may be eon ventent for you,
to a epo on e an n . ’ J, who must not fjuter myself I even by a few transient thoughts ;
not ar rem e pre8®n t with that enjoyment for any oon- for it is not very long prayers that
ouse. ere 8r 88 giderable epaoe of time, at any rate, are ao necessary as a devout, warm

the assemblmg clans, here =ff^|Ihave fceen agitated too long and and sincere intention, 
ed the same price or e mnot, jn the turmoils of this To sin is to transgress these lams,
Georgethatwassetupon h,s_0wn,| ‘^i^ Hfe ,0 entertain any high tbat order,
here unfnr e s I opinion of it, but as a state of trial I justice and Qoodness
Stuarts. and passage to a better ; I am too appointed for our accomplishing the

So the late Alexander MicD maid neat tbe ci0j6 thereof to have any end of our creation j wh’ob, I have 
erected a monument to Prince deg(re for a longer time of it, unless said, is to serve Him faithfully in 
Charles on the very spot where the ln resignation to the will of God. this world, and to be thus happy 

ASSETS ■ “ SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS, | banner was raised. On a massively however, I might presume to 1 with Him in the ne$t. To sin, then,
column stands a statue of the prince wiab-fcr more of it, it would only I is the greatest evil, beceure it tende 
ln full Highland costume. The (h-1 beta the fond desire of assisting! to defeat the good put poses of God, 
ecription, written in Bngjiab, Gaelic I w;tb the favor of our eternal and I end ie, in fact, an insult to Hi# 
and Latin, is as follows : “ On this | roaj pother, to make you good j Divine M-jisty, and a Rebellion.

Your confe-sor will tell you the

The strongest Fire Insurance Cotf 
pany in the world,

This Company has done business and LiUio, îa as ronows : Father, to make you „
on the Island for forty years, and i» | spot where Prince Charles Eiward I Cetholio Christians and useful mem-

to perform those duties whioh tt- 
deed in reality become a constant 
prayer when they are offered with 
a devout intention, as being a task 
of duly laid upon us by God in the 
situation of life wherein it pleases , 
Him to place us for acting our part 
in this world ; and in these cases, 
would he far better than prayers 
said on our knees, while neglect
ing our other duties, I wish you to 
remark this.

The things you are to believe, as
being revealed by God for being 
believed and depended upon by u®, 
are the Articles of Faith J These 
have been revealed by God, and 
are proposed to our belief by the 
Church. They have been the re
vealed Faith of tha?' Church at all 
times since the time of our Saviour. .

Anything else that is not an ar
ticle of Faith yoU are to respect only ^ 
in as far as it may ba consistent 
with the ideas and general praotice 
of the Church, with your best reason, 
end with' the testimony it depends 
upon. It will ba long before you 
can be acquainted with all the 
articles of Faith. In the meantime, 
it will sufRoe for you to believe firm, 
ly whatever yen know to be an ar
ticle of Faith ; and to be in a die. 
position, or of a sipoeee mind, to 
reoaive jn like manner every other 
article of Faith whenever you shall 
coma to know it to be such.

In regard to your personal Christian 
conduct, you are to observe the 
Commandments of God and of the 

Wisdom, ^cburoh ; which include as duty to 
love and adore God-obove all things, 
to frequent the Sacraments, to fui. 
fill the obligations of your-state of 
life, to do jasttoe, to perform with 
discretion the spiritual and corporal 
work» of mercy, to ba induitrloua 
and useful as a member of society, 
and to be in ohatity with all.

(To ba continued.)

God has

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A. LL B
1

NOTARY PUBLICetc.
CHAHLOrTETOWN.l ISLAND

On) —London House Building.

well known for prompt and liberal j 
settlement of its losses.

P. E, I. Agency, Chlrlottetown

HYNDMAX & CO.

Queen St , Dec. at, 1898.
Agents.

<

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal business promptly attended to, 
Invetmenta made 09 best security, Mon- 

ey to loan

A. A. McLEAN, L.B, DC
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY 10 LOAN

first raised the standard on the 19".h 
of August, 1745, when he made the 
daring and romantic attempt to re
cover a throne lost by the imprud
ence of bis ancestors, this cjlnmp 
was erected by Alexander Macl)jn. 
aid, E q., of G'.onalidale, to com
memorate the generous zial and un-

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana* 

dien, Great West Life Assurance Co 

Office, Great George M 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chariuttetowr 

Nov 21, 1892—ly

bars of society, anl to fix or settle 
you all in life. It is for this only 1 
msy wish to live any longer ; for 
to this I am satisfied to sacrifice ] 
every gratification of my own. It 
is for this only I would give my sell j 
any further trouble abont the worll 
and it is f ,r this only I would defer

nature of the distinction between 
mortal and vgnial sir. Venial s'o 
should be avoided with great dili 
genoe, though it does not destroy 
the grace of God in tho seul. Those 
that are committed deliberately and 
habitually are ehiefly ii jurious to 
the soul, and load it more readily to

daunted bravery, and the inviolable j jor a Romani tho bappiv.e-s of hav-l mortal sin-«»tecdiog^ to render 
fidelity of his ancestors, and the rest I jag y0ll about me ; so tb.V, my dear I careless in the hour of temptation 
of those who fought and bled in that pjor8| ag your ubaonoo is on my si.le Mortal sin must without fail be 
arduous and unfortunate enterprise, j entirely a sacrifice for your good' avoided, because it destroys the 

S in the midst of heather field®, and, as we seek only your own per» grace of G )d in the sou’, and de- 
red as the noble blool shed for him, g^nal good, you should be contented serves damnation ; therefore we must

â. L. Fraser, B. A
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
| MONEY TO LOAN.

all his bright deeds cherished, til 
his faul’s forgotten, stands, as the 
glen people lovingly call him, tho 
m bonnie king t>f the JJielans. ’’ 
There he stands, a witness that 
Highland hearts beat ever true, and 
that at least one great Scottish clan, 
forever faithful to its king, still 
bears on an unstained crest Robert 
Bruce's lofty greeting to MacDonald, 
the saviour of Bannockburn,

I hope is constant in thee.

to remain away as long 
friends juigo it necessary, 
not now, my dear Flora, 
you in tho 1 ght of an

as year 1 always be of a disposition or mind 
1 can- rather to die and forfeit everything 

consider in this world than to commit mortal 
infant or | sin knowingly and deliberately

Chili ; you are nearly thirteen years It will be useful every morning and 
of age, and having passed the dawn evening to renew the resolution 
of reason, you are in that period ol against mortal sin, and to make it. 
Vfe when a correct judgment of sometimes through the day. This 
things can be formed. The first praotice of repeating it will confirm 
judgment or estimate I wish im- one's mind io the resolution. It 

“ My I pressed on your mind is, tbat the will be necessary to repeat it with 
I interests oi the life whioh ie eternal ' deep fervor at confession, Without

/

) YourJ^oset
r That Is what yon should breathe thronxh 
—not jour month. ~ »
r Bat there may be times when year ca
tarrh Is so bad yon can’t breathe through It.

Breathing through the month Is always 
bad tor the lungs, and It is especially, so 
when their delicate tissues have been weak
ened by the ictofnlona condition of the 
blood on which catarrh depends.

Alfred K. Ylngee, Hoemeretown. Pa^ 
suffered from catarrh for years. His hen» 
felt bad, there was a ringing In ht» ears, 
and be could not breathe through one of 
hi» nostrils nor clear his head.

Alter trying several catarrh specifics 
from which he derived no benefit, he was 
completely cured, according to his own 
statement, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla |
This great medicine radically and per

manently cares catarrh by cleansing the 
blood and building up the whole system.

HOOP’S ruxmstts tsrsrtte rstberUn. tse. U

SYMINGTON'S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
makes delicious coffee in a moment. No trouble* 
no waste. In small and large bottles* from'all 
Grocers.

ovaitaareoe *»«/*■, jtojfc


